
PLASTIC BOTTLE PROJECTS

Plastic bottle crafts for kids, preschoolers and adults. Craft project ideas using water and liter bottles. How to make
crafts using plastic bottles.

Photo: Heck Fridays Transform your water bottle into a bird feeder. More information is available at Oh Oh
Blog. Go to Artesan to see how to make them. Hang the board on the window and watch the temperature
inside drop. Like this story? Everyone who I've talked to who's done this project, just raves about how much
fun it is. Remember to choose plastic bottles that are fairly thick and durable, such as soft drink bottles, rather
than thin water bottles, which may tear under the weight of soil, plants and water. Go to her site for the
instructions on making the stick horse. A full set of instructions are at Handmade by Kelly. To make an
Eco-Cooler, cut a piece of board to the size of a window on your house. You can string together the
flower-like bottoms of plastic bottles to create pretty curtains or make a gorgeous spring wreath for your door.
Ribbon Dispenser This is a great idea for keeping ribbons from tangling. Teapot for a Tea Party  You'll find all
the information that you'll need to make a chandelier like this one when you go to iCreativeIdeas. You'll find
this project, with the instructions, at favecrafts. If you don't want to use a real pillar candle, the flameless pillar
candles would work also. Cut the bottle so it has a "handle" large enough for your charger. You can make one
lotus per gallon milk jug. Planters This is so easy that I'm surprised I haven't seen this project before. Just
choose your bottles to suit your pets, preferably thick and strong ones. Pet Pots Although I really like these
little pet pots as planters, I can easily imagine them in a baby's room to hold pins and other small items that
you want to keep close by. Puggy Bank Making a puggy bank is a bit more work, but bigger kids can easily do
it. Decorate profusely with these, you can get the instructions at instructables. Piggy Banks Making cute
animal piggy banks are a lot easier than they appear. I think this could become a cherished family heirloom.
Grab some 2 litre plastic bottles, punch two holes into the caps, and hang or plant the bottles next to the plants.
Making Mushrooms 


